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W epresenta generalized D rudeanalysisofthein-planeopticalconductivity �ab(T,!)in cuprates

taking into account the e� ects of in-plane anisotropy. A sim ple ansatz for the scattering rate

� (T,!),that includes anisotropy,a quadratic frequency dependence and saturation at the M ott-

Io� e-Regellim it,isable to reproduce recentnorm alstate data on an optim ally doped cuprate over

a wide frequency range. W e highlight the potentialim portance ofincluding anisotropy in the full

expression for �ab(T,!) and challenge previous determ inations of � (!) in which anisotropy was

neglected and � (!) was indicated to be strictly linear in frequency over a wide frequency range.

Possible im plications ofour � ndings for understanding therm odynam ic properties and self-energy

e� ectsin high-Tc cuprateswillalso be discussed.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thenorm alstatein-planechargedynam icsofcuprate

superconductors, both in- and out-of-plane, are still

poorly understood despite two decades of intensive

research.1 W hile the experim entalsituation is now well

established,itstheoreticalinterpretation rem ainscontro-

versial,largely due to the high transition tem peratures

them selvesrestricting the tem peraturerangeoverwhich

individualm odels can be critically exam ined. In this

regard,m easurem entsofthe in-plane opticalconductiv-

ity �ab(T,!) play a centralrole. The ability to resolve

sm all spectral weight di� erences between the norm al

and superconducting state (the so-called Ferrell-G lover-

Tinkham sum rule)istestim ony to the im provem entin

quality of optical conductivity data (and its analysis)

in recent years.2,3,4 This has also led to an extension

ofthe energy scale (up to the bare bandwidth W )over

which inform ation on the quasiparticle response can be

determ ined,thusfurtherconstraining theory and allow-

ingthepossibilitytodistinguish between thevariousphe-

nom enologiesproposed.

Historically,thetypeofapproach em ployed to analyse

theopticalconductivity data fora particularsam plehas

depended on where it resides in the cuprate phase dia-

gram .In low-doped cuprates,i.e.nearhalf-� lling,ithas

becom ecustom ary toadopttheso-called two-com ponent

picturethatassum esa Drudecom ponentatlow frequen-

ciescoupled with a Lorentzian in them id-infrared region

which contains a large fraction ofthe spectralweight.5

In optim ally and over-doped cuprateson theotherhand,

these two com ponents appear to m erge,m aking a one-

com ponentm odelthem oreappropriate.In thiscase,one

usestheso-called extended orgeneralized Drudem odel6

that assum es a single Drude com ponent for ! < W

butwith a scattering rate� (T,!)and coupling constant

�(T,!) showing strong frequency dependence. In this

case,

�(T;!)=

2
p=4�

� (T;!)� i![1+ �(T;!)]
(1)

where 
p is the plasm a frequency and �(T,!) is

causallyrelated to� (T,!)viatheK ram ers-K ronigtrans-

form ation

�(T;!)=
2

�
P

Z
1

0

� (T;
 )


2 � !2
d
 (2)

Here P standsforthe Cauchy principalvalue. To ex-

tract� (T,!),itiscom m on practicesim ply toinvertEqn.

(1),i.e.

� (T;!)=

2
p

4�
Re

�

1

�(T;!)

�

(3)

Although a consensus has not yet been reached on

itsoverallapplicability,7 thegeneralized Drudeapproach

can in principle provide valuable spectroscopic infor-

m ation on � (T,!) and �(T,!), the optical analogs of

the realand im aginary parts of the quasiparticle self-

energy. In optim ally doped cuprates,� (!) extracted in

thisway isinvariably found to belinearin frequency be-

low 3000cm � 1.8,9,10,11,12 Such behaviorisexem pli� ed by

recent state-of-the-art opticaldata on optim ally doped

Bi2Sr2Ca0:92Y 0:08Cu2O 8 (Y-Bi2212)reproduced in Fig-

ure1.11 Thislineardependenceof� (!)m irrorstheubiq-

uitous T-linear resistivity in optim ally-doped m aterial

thatextendsin som ecasesup to 1000K .13 Such linearity

in both frequency and tem perature is consistentwith a

m arginalFerm i-liquid (M FL) self-energy.14 It is argued

in Ref. [11]thatthe Y-Bi2212 data obey quantum crit-

icalscaling (though notofthe M FL form )and m ore re-

cently, a sim ilar but revised scaling analysis has been

carried outby thesam egroup forthetrilayercom pound

Bi2Sr2Ca2Cu3O 10.
15

O ne ofthe prim ary objectives ofthe present work is

to sound a note of caution for conclusions drawn us-

ing Eq.(3),the validity ofwhich relies on allparam e-

ters in (3) being isotropic. O ver the last decade, evi-

dence hasaccum ulated fora very signi� cantbasal-plane

anisotropy in cupratesboth in the quasiparticlevelocity

vF and itslifetim e�,� rstly from m easurem entsofinter-

layer m agnetoresistance16 and subsequently (and m ore

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0610763v1
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FIG .1:(Coloronline)� (T,!)extracted from Eq.(3)foropti-

m ally doped Y-Bi2212. The dashed line representsthe value

�sat = 4000cm � 1
� 0.5eV at which � (T,!)saturates. D ata

reproduced from Ref. [11]by kind perm ission ofD .van der

M arel.

directly)from angle-resolvedphotoem ission spectroscopy

(ARPES).17 M oreoverifthisanisotropy isenergy depen-

dent, what one actually obtains from plotting � (T,!)

� Re[1/�(T,!)]is the T- and !-dependent � em brac-

ing a globalangularaverage ofthe anisotropic parts of

� (�,T,!),�(�,T,!),vF (�)and the in-plane Ferm iwave

vectorkF (�).Hence,allanisotropy togetherwith itsfre-

quency dependence isbeing subsum ed into � (!).W e ar-

gueherethatam orerigorousway tom odelthedataisto

use the fully anisotropic expression for �ab(T,!) within

an extended Drudeform alism .Asweshallshow,em ploy-

ing the data ofRef.[11]forillustration,thiscan have a

profound e� ectupon theextracted frequencydependence

of� (!).

Asseen in Fig. 1,� (!)in Y-Bi2212 startsto deviate

from linearity atfrequenciesabove3000cm � 1,tending to

a constantvalue �sat � 4000cm � 1. Such ‘saturation’in

� (T,!)issuggestiveofstrong coupling to bosonsrather

than criticalscaling phenom ena,though given the high

frequencyatwhich saturationsetsin (� 5000cm � 1),pre-

sum ably notofcoupling to phonons. Recently,Norm an

and Chubukov18 showed thata m odelbased on coupling

to a broad spectrum (there presum ed to be ofspin  uc-

tuations) extending out to 0.3eV captures m ost ofthe

essentialfeatures ofthe data in Ref. [11],although a

gapped M FL m odelalso gavesim ilarly good agreem ent.

O ne aspectofthe data in Fig. 1 howeverappears at

odds with the standard picture of electron-boson cou-

pling. According to the standard Allen form alism ,19,20

saturation of� (!)setsin atprogressivelyhigherfrequen-

cies asT is raised,m ore so stillifthe bosonic response

wereto broaden and shiftto higherfrequencies,asisex-

pected ifthe strongest coupling is to antiferrom agnetic

spin  uctuations.Thedatahoweverdonotshow thisten-

dency;ifanything � (!)saturatesata lowerfrequency as

T increases. This counter trend in � (T,!) is seen par-

ticularly clearly in the opticalresponse ofunderdoped

Ca2� xNaxCuO 2Cl2.
21

W econsideran alternativephysicalorigin forthesatu-

ration in � (T,!),nam ely an asym ptoticapproach to the

M ott-Io� e-Regel(M IR) lim it for coherent charge prop-

agation. The M IR criterion states that the electron

m ean-free-path ‘ has a lower lim it of order the inter-

atom ic spacing a (alternatively speaking, � can never

exceed the bare bandwidth W ).22,23 Beyond thatpoint,

the concept ofcarrier velocity is lost and allcoherent

quasiparticle m otion vanishes. Such a threshold isseen,

for exam ple,in m etals exhibiting resistivity saturation,

wherethesaturation valueisfound to beconsistentwith

‘= a.24,25 TheM IR lim itwasin factinvoked to account

for the saturation of � (!) in Ca2� xNaxCuO 2Cl2.
21 In

Y-Bi2212,
p is estim ated to be � 19500 cm � 1,which

upon convertingtoSIunits,giveshvF i� 3.4� 105 m s� 1

for hkF i � 7.0 nm � 1 (here hvF i and hkF i refer to the

angle-averaged bare velocity vF (�)and Ferm iwavevec-

tor kF (�) respectively,the latter derived from ARPES

m easurem ents26,27). Taking the strict de� nition ofthe

M IR criterion we thus estim ate �M IR = hvF i/a � 4500

cm � 1 (converting back to cgs).Com parison with Figure

1 suggeststhat�sat � �M IR ,i.e.the saturation value of

� (T,!)iscom patiblewith theM IR lim itasde� ned.Al-

though �sat in Figure 1 doesshow a sm allincrease with

increasing tem perature (� 5% for 100K � T � 300K ),

the change,asstated above,isnotasm uch aswould be

expected to arise,say,from coupling to bosons.28

The com bination of strong four-fold basal plane

anisotropy and saturation ofthe scattering rate at the

M IR lim it has previously been incorporated by one of

theauthorsintoa phenom enologicalm odel,theso-called

anisotropic scattering rate saturation (ASRS)m odel,to

account for a num ber ofanom alous in-plane transport

propertiesofhigh-Tc cuprates,including the separation

oftransportand Halllifetim es (atoptim aldoping)and

m odi� cationstoK ohler’srule.29 In thispaper,weextend

the ASRS m odelinto the frequency dom ain using the

generalized Drude approach and em ploy the derived ex-

pressionsto � texperim ental�ab(T,!)data foroptim ally

doped Y-Bi2212overarangeoftem peratures.Them odel

is found to reproduce the opticalresponse ofY-Bi2212

overtwo decadesin frequency with param etersthatare

consistentwith those extracted from dc transportm ea-

surem entson Bi2212.29 Detailsofthem assenhancem ent,

extracted self-consistently in the analysis,are also com -

pared with speci� cheatand ARPES datain Bi-2212with

sim ilarsuccess.

The paper is set out as follows. The ASRS m odelis

introduced in Section IIand extended into the realm of

� nitefrequencies.In Section III,the� tting to theexper-

im entaldata on Y-Bi2212 ispresented whilstin Section

IV,the possible consequences for our understanding of

therm odynam icpropertiesin cupratesarediscussed.Fi-

nally,we o� er our sum m ary and conclusions in Section

V.
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II. A SR S M O D EL A N D O P T IC A L

C O N D U C T IV IT Y

TheASRS m odelassum esa tem perature(energy)de-

pendence which is quadratic everywhere on the Ferm i

surface but exhibits strong (four-fold sym m etric) basal

plane anisotropy. Evidence for an (approxim ately)

quadratictem perature(energy)dependence in cuprates,

extending over a wide tem perature (energy) range,ini-

tially cam efrom m easurem entsofthe inverseHallangle

cot�H (T)
30,31,32 and m ore recently from ARPES studies

ofthe self-energy near the nodalregion along (�,�).33

W hen com bined with an appreciable elastic scattering

rate that also contains four-fold anisotropy (som etim es

ascribed to sm allangle scattering o� im purities located

between theCuO 2 planes
34),theintrinsicor‘ideal’scat-

tering rate�ideal(�,T)can bewritten m ostsuccinctly as

�ideal(�;T)= �(1+ ccos2 2�)+ �(1+ ecos2 2�)T 2 (4)

wherecand eareanisotropyparam eterswhile� and �

are coe� cients ofthe com ponent scattering rates along

(�, �). To extend the m odelto � nite frequencies we

shallsim ply adopt the standard Ferm i-liquid condition

for electron-electron scattering35 and accordingly write

�ideal(�,T,!)as

�ideal(�;T)= �(1+ ccos2 2�)+

�(1+ ecos2 2�)
�

T
2 + (~!=2�kB )

2
�

(5)

To accom m odate the M IR lim it we invoke the

anisotropic‘parallel-resistor’form ula,

1

�e�(�;T;!)
=

1

�ideal(�;T;!)
+

1

�M IR

(6)

to m im ictheform oftheresistivity �(T)found in sys-

tem s exhibiting resistivity saturation.36 (W e stresshere

that this form ula should be viewed as scattering rates

adding in parallel rather than as di� erent conduction

channels). The form ula presum esthatthe M IR lim itis

m anifestatalltem peraturesand,by extension,allener-

giesbelow thebandwidth.To� ttotheopticalconductiv-

ity data,wefurtherneed thee� ectivem assenhancem ent

factor�e�(�,T,!),obtainedviatheappropriateK ram ers-

K ronig transform ation (2). To sim plify ourworking,we

m ake the following substitutions,�0 = �(1 + ccos22�),

� = �(1 + ecos22�),~/2�kB = 1 and � = �M IR + �0
+ � T2,and then re-arrange�e� as

�e�(�;T;!)= �M IR �

�

�2
M IR

� + � !2

�

(7)

Thus�e�(�,T,!)becom es:

FIG .2: (Color online) �e� (!) along (�,�) (red) and (�,0)

(black)atT = 200K according to the ASRS phenom enology.

Inset: Corresponding �e� (!) for the sam e two orientations,

obtained viatheappropriateK ram ers-K ronigtransform ation.

�e�(�;T;!)=
2

�
P

Z
1

0

�M IR


2 � !2
d


�
�2
M IR

�

2

�
P

Z
1

0

1

(
2 � !2)

1

(1+ � !2=� )
d
 (8)

The� rstintegralhereiszero.Thesecond gives

�e�(�;T;!)= �2M IR

�

�

�

� 1=2 �

1

� + � !2

�

(9)

A sim ilar ansatz (but without anisotropy) has been

used previously to replicate the form of� (!) extracted

from an extended Drude analysis for heavy ferm ion

com pounds37 although in that case,no physicalexpla-

nation for �M IR was provided. Interestingly,when we

extrapolate to ! = 0 and low T where � � �M IR ,

Eq. (7) reduces to an expression for the dc m ass

enhancem ent factor, �e�(0) � (~� �M IR /4�
2kB )

1=2 �

(~� hvF i/4�
2akB )

1=2. This expression (in its isotropic

form )hasbeen shown to give a reliable estim ate ofthe

A coe� cient ofthe T 2 resistivity found in a variety of

strongly correlated m etals.38

Figure 2 shows the evaluated frequency-dependent

ASRS scattering rate�e�(!)along (�,�)(red line)and

(�,0)(black line).(In thisexam ple,theparam etersused

are the sam e as those used in Figure 3 below to � t the

200K data). The corresponding m assenhancem entfac-

tors�e�(!)areshown in theinset.O neshould notethat

even though theanisotropy in �ideal(�)islarge(e= 9 in

theexam pleshown),thee� ectiveanisotropyin �e�(!= 0)

issigni� cantly lessso (� 5).M oreoverthe anisotropy in

�e�(!= 0)isinverted with respectto �e�(!= 0).Both of

thesefeaturesaredueto thepresenceof�M IR which acts

to ‘dam pen’the intrinsic anisotropy in the interaction

strength. Note too that �e�(!) along (�,0) saturates

ata m uch lowerfrequency than occursalong (�,�)and
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FIG .3: (Color online)�1(!)data (dashed grey line)and � t

(solid blue line)atT = 200K .Fitting param etersare � = 64

cm
� 1
,� = 0.0072 cm

� 1
/K

2
,c = 3 and e = 9.

athigh frequencies,thetwo scattering ratesconverge,as

oneshould expectthrough the averaging ofk-states.

Finally, we insert (5), (6) and (9) into the full ex-

pression forthe real-partofthe conductivity �1(T,!)=

Re[�ab(T,!)]fora two-dim ensionalFerm isurfacewhere

�ab(T;!)=
e2

4�3~

�

2�

d

� Z 2�

0

kF (�)vF (�)cos
2(� � )

cos

�
d�

�e�(�;T;!)� i![1+ �e�(�;T;!)]
(10)

(Fora derivation ofthisexpression in the ! = 0 lim it

seetheAppendix ofRef.[29]).Hered isthelatticespac-

ingand � istaken around thetwo-dim ensionalprojection

oftheCuO 2 Ferm isurface. = tan� 1[@/@�(logkF (�))]is

theanglebetween vF and dkr (thein� nitesim alvectorel-

em entalong kF ). W hilstthisBoltzm ann-type approach

cannotbeapplicableovertheentireenergy range,webe-

lievetheform alism presented hereadequately represents

them ain issueregarding anisotropy and thatthe results

willnot di� er signi� cantly from those which would be

extracted via a m orepreciseK ubo form alism .39

III. R ESU LT S

In order to m inim ise the num ber of � tting param e-

ters,wehave� xed both kF (�)and vF (�)usingthetight-

binding expression26 fortheCuO 2 plane(bonding)band

in Bi221240 and set�M IR = hvF i/a.Hencetheonly free

param eters in our � tting procedure are the coe� cients

in our expression for �ideal(�,T,!),nam ely � and �,

c and e. Figure 3 showsour� t to �1(!)atT = 200K .

The � tting param etersare listed in the Figure caption.

The ASRS param eterization providesan excellent� tto

the experim entaldata from the lowestfrequenciesstud-

ied up to ! � 3000 cm � 1. Note thatno scaling factors

were applied in this� tting procedure. The deviation of

the� tabove3000 cm� 1 ism ostprobably dueto thefact

thatthem agnitudeofhvF ifrom tight-binding which was

used to � x �M IR issom ewhatlowerthan thatestim ated

from the opticaldata.

FIG .4: (Color online) �1(!)data (left panel) and � t (right

panel) for a range of tem peratures 130K � T � 300K .In

this� tting routine,all� tting param eters were � xed to their

value(s)at200K .

To track the evolution of�1(T,!) for allT > Tc,we

sim ply insert the relevant tem perature into (5) keeping

allotherparam etersin (10)� xed.The� ttingsareshown

in Figure4.Theevolution ofthelow-frequency response

in particularisreproduced wellby theparam eterization.

Sim ilarly good � ts were obtained too for �2(T,!),the

im aginarypartoftheconductivityand alsoforthephase-

angle ’ (not shown),though given their m utualinter-

dependencevia theK ram ers-K ronigrelations,thisisnot

so surprising.

Thedctransportpropertiescan bederived within the

sam eparam eterization schem e,29

�ab(T)=
1

�ab(T;! = 0)
(11)

tan� H (T)=
�xy(T)

�ab(T;! = 0)
(12)

where

�xy(T)=
� e3B

4�3~2

�

2�

d

� Z 2�

0

vF (�)cos(� � )

�e�(�;T;! = 0)

�
@

@�

�

vF (�)sin(� � )

�e�(�;T;! = 0)

�

d� (13)

Figure5showstheresultantsim ulation plotsof�ab(T)

and cot�H (T)in thetem peratureinterval0 � T � 600K .

The region between 100K and 400K isshown asa thick

solid line for em phasis. O ver this latter tem perature

range �ab(T) is found to vary linearly with tem pera-

ture (asindicated by the dashed line)butdisplaysclear

upward curvature at lower tem peratures as �ab(T) ap-

proachesa � nite positive intercept.Above 400K ,�ab(T)

startsto deviatefrom linearity asitapproachesthesatu-

ration valueassum ed by them odel.Thefactthat�ab(T)

in optim ally doped cuprates follows a T-linear depen-

dence up to m uch higher tem peratures and values be-

yond theM IR lim it,withoutshowing any sign ofsatura-

tion,m ay appear at � rst sight to invalidate the m odel.

O pticalconductivity m easurem ents in cuprates at ele-

vated tem peratures however have shown evidence for a
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FIG . 5: (Color online) (a) �ab(T) extracted from the � t-

ting param eters listed in the Figure caption ofFig. 3. (b)

Corresponding cot�H (T)versusT
1:75

forthe sam e � tting pa-

ram eters. The thick solid lines highlight the region between

100K and 400K where �ab(T)is T-linearand cot�H (T)� A

+ B T
1:75.The dashed linesare guidesto the eye.

shiftin thelow-frequency spectral(Drude)weightabove

300K suggesting som e form oftherm ally-induced deco-

herence ofthe quasiparticles.25,41 The vanishing ofthe

zero-frequency Drude peak also im pliesthatthe contin-

uation ofthe T-lineardependence of�ab(T)beyond the

M IR lim itcannotbeassociated with an unbounded esca-

lation ofthe (T-linear)scattering rate. This conjecture

isfurther supported by the observation ofsaturation of

� (T,!)athigh frequenciesata value �sat � �M IR � W

(see Fig.1).

In contrast to the T-linearity of�ab(T),cot�H (T) is

found to follow the form A + B T n between Tc and

400K ,with n = 1.75. This unusualpower law is re-

m arkably sim ilar to that observed experim entally (n =

1.78) in thin � lm s of optim ally doped Bi2212.42 The

origin ofthe so-called ‘separation oflifetim es’43 govern-

ing �ab(T) and cot�H (T) in cuprates has been a long-

standing controversy.1 In single lifetim e m odels with a

strongly anisotropic‘(k),the Hallconductivity asgiven

in Eq.(13)isdom inated by thosequasiparticleswith the

longest m ean-free-path.44 In optim ally doped cuprates,

the T-dependence of cot�H would thus be determ ined

by the nodalquasiparticlesnear(�,�) which presenta

near-quadratictem perature(and frequency)dependence.

�ab(T)on theotherhand,isaglobalaverageof�e�(�,T)

and since the anti-nodalsaddle regions near (�,0) ex-

hibita sub-linear,alm ost atT-dependence,theintegral

over the entire Ferm isurface would yield �ab(T) � T.

Com parable considerations led Io� e and M illis to de-

velop theirwidelyregarded ‘cold-spots’m odelforhigh-Tc

FIG .6: (Color online) Com parison between � (!) obtained

from Eq.(3) (solid red line with diam onds) and the angle-

averaged �e� (!) = (1/2�)
H

�e� (�,!)d� extracted from the

� tting param eters (solid blue line). The dotted and dashed

linesare quadratic and linearextrapolations up from the re-

spective low-frequency lim its.

cuprates.45

Let us now exam ine how the anisotropy becom es re-

 ected in the form of� (!)and vice versa. In Figure 6,

the solid red linewith diam ondsrepresents� (!)atT =

200K as determ ined by Eq.(3),i.e. just the inversion

ofthe(isotropic)conductivity,below 3500 cm � 1.Asde-

scribed in Ref. [11]and m any other papers adopting the

sam e procedure, � (!) appears linear below 3000 cm� 1

(thick dashed line).Thesolid bluelinein Figure6 isthe

angle-averaged h�e�(!)i = (1/2�)
H

�e�(�,!)d� where

�e�(�,!) is the ASRS scattering rate inserted into the

fullanisotropicexpression (10)along with �e�(�,!)and

theanisotropicFerm isurfaceparam eters.Notenow that

�e�(!)/ !2 up to 800 cm � 1 (dotted line)and thatthe

!-linearregim eisrestricted to a narrow crossoverregion

between the !2 low-frequency response and the onsetof

saturation.The key pointto m ake here isthatboth pa-

ram eterizations,theoneisotropic,theotheranisotropic,

can � tthe opticalconductivity data equally wellin this

frequency range,and yet the form of� (!) is m arkedly

di� erentin thetwo cases.O fcourse,ourm odelling does

not rule out a contribution to � (!) that is intrinsically

!-linear;itm erely highlightsthefactthatwhen neglect-

ing anisotropy one is going to infer inform ation about

� (!)solely from the (!-linear)frequency dependence of

Re[1/�(!)],without any physicaljusti� cation for doing

so.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

In this section we discusssom e ofthe im plicationsof

the above m odelling beyond the inherent form of� (!).

O neim m ediateconsequenceofourassum ption that�M IR

constitutes a ceiling on � (!) is the reduction in �e�(0)

with increasingtem perature.DuetotheK ram ers-K ronig

relation,�e�(0)isgovernedtoalargedegreebythedi�er-
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FIG .7: (Color online) T-dependence ofthe m ass enhance-

m ent 1 + �e� as extracted from the � tting param eters of

M odel1. The axis labels on the right hand side correspond

to the electronic speci� c heatcoe� cient0 assum ing a band

m assm b = 1.

ence between the low and high frequency lim itsof� (!).

As the tem perature rises,� (!= 0) quickly rises due to

the increase in inelastic scattering. �M IR on the other

hand is independent oftem perature (ifone ignores the

e� ectsoftherm alexpansion and T-induced variationsin

the band dispersion). � (!) is thus con� ned by these

two lim iting extrem es, leading to an overallreduction

in �e�(0). Since �e�(0) governsthe m ass-enhancem ent,

the e� ectshould be m anifestin therm odynam ic proper-

tiessuch astheelectronicspeci� cheatcoe� cient0(T).

Figure7showstheT-dependenceofthe(angle-averaged)

�e�(0)and 0 derived from ourm odelling ofthe optical

data assum ing a band m ass m b = 1. 0(T) is seen to

riseby approxim ately 50% asthetem peraturefallsfrom

300K to 100K .Both the m agnitude of0 and its varia-

tion with tem perature arein reasonableagreem entwith

m easured data on Bi2212.46 W ithin the standard Allen

form alism ,19 �e�(0)should beessentially T-independent

ifphonons provide the dom inant interaction (otherwise

�(T)in a standard m etalwould deviate from itsstrictly

T-linear tem perature dependence). W ithin a spin  uc-

tuation picture,onecould expectby contrast�e�(0)and

hence 0(T) to fallwith increasing tem perature as the

low-frequency susceptibility is wiped-out. However,as

we have already argued,within the sam e scenario one

should expectthe onsetofsaturation in � (!)to shiftto

higherfrequencieswith increasingtem perature,which to

ourknowledgehasneverbeen observed experim entally.

O necan com parealsothem assenhancem entoftheop-

tical(particle-particle)self-energy to that ofthe single-

particle self-energy � (!) derivable from ARPES along

the di� erentk-spacedirections.Along (�,�),forexam -

ple,@Re� /@! � 1.9 forslightly underdoped Bi-2212 at

T= 130K .47 According to our� tting ofthe opticaldata,

we obtain �e�(0) = 1.5 along (�,�) at the sam e tem -

perature,giving 1 + �e�(0)> @Re� /@! at(�,�).This

inequality suggeststhat(current-current)vertex correc-

tions do play som e role in the physics ofthe nodalre-

gions. W hat the ARPES data of Ref. [45] do not

show is the tendency towards saturation in Im � (!),a

key com ponent ofthe ASRS phenom enology. However,

a recentARPES study ofthe single-layerBi-com pound

Bi1:74Pb0:38Sr1:88CuO 6+ � hasrevealed thatathigheren-

ergies,there isevidenceforsaturation ofIm � (!)atval-

uescom parableto thebandwidth.48 Itwould beinterest-

ingin duecoursetoexam inewhetherthephenom enology

presented herecould also beapplied to explain the form

ofthe single-particleself-energy.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In this paper,we have sought to counter the ubiqui-

tous use ofEq.(3) in extraction of� (!) from the in-

plane norm al-stateopticaldata ofhigh-Tc cuprates.W e

have also dem onstrated how basal-plane anisotropy in

the scattering rate,ignored untilnow in the analysisof

�ab(!), can bring about a m arked change in the ana-

lyticalform of� (!);m oststrikingly,the custom ary lin-

ear frequency dependence at low ! is seen as being an

artefactofa � tting routinethatpresum esisotropicscat-

tering. The key take-hom e m essage is that the intrin-

sic low energy response ofoptim ally doped cuprates is

only able to be properly determ ined onceallanisotropic

factors are fully taken into account. Because the sys-

tem containsvery signi� cantanisotropy which m ay vary

with frequency,one cannot use (3) ubiquitously to ex-

tract � (!) from �ab(!). W e have argued that a m ore

rigorousway to proceed is to input a form of� (�,T,!)

into the fullanisotropic expression for �ab(!) which in

conjunction with its K ram ers-K ronig partner �(�,T,!)

and thecorrectFerm isurfaceparam eterization would � t

the data.

Above we have proposed one such param eterization,

based on a � (!) with a quadratic frequency depen-

dence, strong basal-plane anisotropy and a tendency

towards saturation at the M IR lim it, which secures a

good account of the optical response. M oreover, we

have indicated how the sam e param eterization can ac-

count for other physical properties such as anom alies

in the dc transport and the speci� c heat. The ASRS

phenom enology presented here clearly is not the whole

story however. W hilst there is a growing body ofevi-

dence for saturation and a quadratic frequency depen-

dence in cuprates, particularly along the nodal direc-

tion,there is m ounting evidence too for som e form of

strong bosonicfeaturein theanti-nodalregionsnearthe

Brillouin zone boundaries,49,50,51 the origin ofwhich re-

m ainscontroversial.52,53,54 Thiscontribution to� (�,T,!)

should also be explored within the presentphenom enol-

ogy forcom pleteness. W hatwe would argue howeveris

thatsince scattering isalready so intense at(�,0),the

true,‘ideal’form of� (!)(and Im � (!))in thisregion of

the Brillouin zone inevitably willbe signi� cantly renor-

m alizedduetotheoverarchingpresenceof�M IR ,m asking

theinherentnatureof� (!)in m any ofthephysicalprop-

ertiesthatarem easured.Thism ayhelp toexplain whyit

hastaken thecom m unity so longto reach aconsensuson
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the variousinteractionsand scattering m echanism sthat

in uencetheself-energy ofthein-planeanti-nodalquasi-

particlesin thecupratesand which ultim ately,m ay drive

high tem perature superconductivity. Finally,fora com -

plete form ulation ofthe physics ofcuprates to em erge,

a num ber ofthe issues raised in the present work will

haveto be addressed.In particular,wehaveshown that

saturation ofthe frequency dependentscattering rate at

the M IR lim itgreatly in uences the transportbehavior

in cupratesoveravery wideenergy scaleand toacknowl-

edge its presence m ay turn out to be a key step in the

developm entofa coherentdescription ofthe charge dy-

nam icsthere.
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